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Summary y 

Wee have used cultured human mammary epithelial cells (HMEC) to gain 
informationn on defects in processes that control growth and chromosomal 
integrityy during breast cancer progression. HMEC immortalized by a variety of 
agentsagents display marked up-regulation (7-11 fold) of the telomere binding protein, 
TRF2.. Up-regulation of TRF2 protein is apparently due to differences in post-
transcriptionall  regulation, as mRNA levels remain comparable in finite life span 
andd immortal HMEC. TRF2 protein was not up-regulated by specific treatments 
usedd to achieve immortalization, nor by expression of exogenously introduced 
hTERTT genes. We found TRF2 levels to be significantly up-regulated in 10/15 
breastt tumor cell lines, suggesting that elevated TRF2 levels are a frequent 
occurrencee during the transformation of breast tumor cells in vivo, as well. The 
dispersedd distribution of TRF2 throughout the nuclei and lack of co-localization 
withh telomere-associated protein, TIN2, in some immortalized and tumor-derived 
cellss indicates that not all the TRF2 is associated with telomeres in these cells. 
Highh levels of endogenous TRF2 protein in immortalized HMEC and breast 
tumor-derivedd cell lines may contribute to the cells' ability to prevent or survive 
grosss genomic instability due to critically short telomeres. The process 
responsiblee for increased TRF2 expression may be part of a pathway contributing 
too immortalization. 

Resultss and Discussion 

Telomeres,, the nucleoprotein structures that cap the ends of the eukaryotic 
chromosomes,, have long been recognized as critical for chromosomal integrity. 
Composedd of TTAGGG DNA repeats bound by a complex of proteins, these 
specializedd structures protect the chromosome ends from exonucleolytic attack 
andd fusion. Due to the "end replication problem," telomeres are eroded with 
successivee cell divisions in the absence of telomerase, a specialized enzyme that 
maintainss telomeric DNA. Telomere erosion has been linked to both growth 
suppressionn and genomic instability. Under normal circumstances, telomerase 
repressionn limits the number of mutations that can accumulate in a single cell 
lineage,, and serves as a stringent block to tumorigenesis. However, in rare 
circumstancess dependent on exposure to an environmental carcinogen or to 
geneticc factors, one or more predisposing mutations may arise in a single lineage 
priorr to attaining critically short telomeres [1, 2]. Instead of suppressing further 
growth,, the chromosomal instability induced in cells with critically short 
telomeress may then produce further changes that complement the predisposing 
mutationss and promote proliferation beyond a normal population doubling limit. 
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Bindingg of TRF1 and TRF2 proteins along with their interacting partners to the 
telomericc repeats is thought to reorganize the linear chromosome terminus into a 
protectivee t-loop structure, in which the G strand invades the duplex part of the 
telomeree [3]. TRF2 binding near the 3'-overhang is considered crucial to the 
formationn and stability of t-loops. Interference with TRF2 function by over-
expressionn of a dominant negative form of TRF2 results in dysfunctional 
telomeres,, leads to genomic instability, and induces a growth arrest with features 
similarr to replicative senescence [4]. On the other hand, artificially over-
expressedd TRF2 has been reported to bind to both ATM and ATR, repress DNA 
damage-inducedd cell cycle arrest, and delay senescence [5, 6]. Littl e is known, 
however,, about the regulation of endogenous TRF2 expression and function. 

Humann mammary epithelial cells (HMEC) immortalized by a variety 
off treatments display short telomeres 
HMECC cultured from normal breast tissue display a finite lif e span, low or 
undetectablee telomerase activity, and decreasing telomere length with passage 
[7].. Most HMEC exhibit a growth arrest (stasis) which is not telomere-
dependent,, and which is associated with high pl6 expression, after 15-30 
populationn doublings; however a small number of cells do not express pi6, and 
aree self-selected for additional growth potential in serum-free growth medium 
[7].. These post-selection pl6(-) HMEC cease net proliferation when their mean 
terminall  restriction fragment (TRF) length is ~5 kb. As they approach this 
growthh plateau, termed agonescence, the HMEC accumulate chromosome 
abnormalities,, particularly telomeric fusions, and show mitotic failures [8]. In 
p53(+)) agonescent cultures, most cells remain viably arrested at all phases of the 
celll  cycle. We have obtained rare immortalized p53(+) and p53(-) HMEC after 
treatmentt with chemical carcinogens, oncogenes c-myc or ZNF217, and/or 
dominantt negative p53 genetic suppressor elements (Figure 1) [9-11]. 
Surprisingly,, p53(+) cells show very low or undetectable telomerase activity 
immediatelyy after overcoming agonescence, and continue to divide with 
increasinglyy shortened mean telomere lengths. Eventually, when the mean TRF 
lengthss become extremely short (<3 kb) in these post-agonescent cultures, the 
cellss enter a stage of slow, heterogeneous growth termed conversion [12]. During 
conversion,, low amounts of telomerase activity are detected that increase 
graduallyy with passage. In contrast, p53(-) cells rapidly acquire high amounts of 
telomerasee activity [11]. Direct inhibition of p53 function produces rapid 
acquisitionn of high amounts of telomerase activity in cells that have overcome 
agonescence,, but not in cells that have not overcome agonescence [11]. These 
observationss have led us to hypothesize that immortalization of post-selection 
HMECC and derepression of telomerase require multiple errors in distinct 
pathways.. Since the cells that overcome agonescence can continue to divide 
withoutt exhibiting gross chromosomal instability [13], we speculated that 
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agonescencee can be overcome by changes in telomere-associated proteins which 
capp the ends of DNA and/or prevent the ends from being detected as DNA 
damage. . 

TRF22 protein levels undergo large increases in immortally 
transformedd HMEC 
Proteinn lysates harvested from actively proliferating finite life span and immortal 
HMECC cell lines were examined for expression of telomere-associated proteins 
TRF2,, TIN2, hRAPl, and TRF1. Immunoblots of total cellular protein probed 
withh a specific antibody to TRF2 indicated that four independently derived 
immortall  HMEC lines (184A1, 184AA2, 184AA3, and 184AA4) displayed 
markedlyy increased levels of the 70 kD TRF2 doublet compared to the 
carcinogen-treatedd extended lif e precursor strain, 184Aa (Figure 2A). A fifth 
immortall  HMEC line, 184B5, derived from an independent extended life strain, 
184Be,, showed the same pattern. In contrast, levels of telomere-associated 
proteins,, Tin2, hRapl, and TRF1 showed littl e differences in the same cultures 
(Figuress 2A-C). The levels of TRF2 protein observed in the immortal lines 
rangedd from 7-11 times the levels present in the precursor strains. Interestingly, 
earlyy passages of 184A1, termed conditionally immortal because they had not yet 
undergonee conversion, and displayed low or undetectable telomerase activity, 
displayedd intermediate levels of TRF2 protein. The TRF2 levels were higher in 
thee immortalized cells regardless of whether the cells were actively cycling or 
growthh arrested in GO by blockage of EGFR signal transduction [14]. A second 
TRF22 polyclonal antibody yielded identical results (data not shown). 

DNAA damage induced by irradiation and etoposide has been reported to induce 
thee temporary accumulation of TRF2 mRNA in human promyelocytic HL60 cells 
[15,, 16]. To determine whether the increased levels of TRF2 protein observed in 
immortalizedd HMEC correlated with increased TRF2 transcript levels, total RNA 
fromfrom growing HMEC cultures was subjected to northern blot analysis. Unlike 
thee large differences detected in TRF2 protein levels, differences in TRF2 mRNA 
levelss were fairly small and did not correlate with the differences in protein 
levelss (Figure 2D). The lack of correspondence between mRNA and protein 
differencess suggests that variations in post-transcriptional regulation of TRF2 
proteinn abundance exist among finite lif e span and immortalized HMEC. In 
additionn to the transcripts generally observed, uniquely sized transcripts 
hybridizingg to the TRF2 cDNA probe were observed in 184Aa and 184AA2 
RNA.. These additional transcripts did not correlate with additional protein 
speciess on immunoblots and their significance is presently not known. 
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Immortalizingg factors or DNA damage do not by themselves directly 
affectt TRF2 levels 
Wee next asked whether treatment with any of the immortalizing factors by 
themselvess was sufficient to cause up-regulation of TRF2. We compared finite 
lif ee span cells treated with four different immortalizing protocols (chemical 
carcinogenn treatment  retroviral introduction of the dominant negative inhibitor 
off  p53 function, GSE22 [17], the c-myc oncogene, or the ZNF217 oncogene) 
withh their immortal counterparts obtained by these protocols. In all cases, the low 
levell  of TRF2 expression in the finite lif e span HMEC was not significantly 
increasedd immediately after exposure to these agents (Figure 3A). In contrast, 
TRF22 protein levels were increased in the resulting immortally transformed lines. 

Thee level of TRF2 was also not significantly increased in cultures when they 
reachedd agonescence (data not shown). Since agonescence is accompanied by 
DNAA damage and genomic instability, these results indicate that TRF2 protein 
levelss in HMEC are not stably elevated in response to DNA damage alone. It is, 
however,, possible that TRF2 levels in HMEC are transiently affected by DNA 
damage,, as has been observed for TRF2 mRNA levels in HL60 cells. 

Expressionn of exogenously introduced hTERT does not lead to 
increasedd TRF2 levels 
Too examine whether increased TRF2 expression might be a consequence of 
telomerasee reactivation during immortalization, we transduced post-selection 
finitee lif e span, conditionally immortal and fully immortal HMEC with 
retrovirusess encoding hTERT, the catalytic subunit of telomerase. hTERT has 
beenn shown to be a limiting component of telomerase in post-selection HMEC 
[18].. Such cells transduced with hTERT rapidly acquire high levels of 
telomerasee activity, elongate their telomeres, and undergo uniform 
immortalization.. TRF2 levels were not increased in post-selection 184 HMEC 
immortalizedd by hTERT transduction (Figure 3B). TRF2 levels were also low in 
thee conditionally immortal 184A1 line transduced with hTERT prior to 
conversion,, a manipulation leading to rapid elongation of telomeres and 
circumventionn of the slow, heterogeneous growth phase associated with 
conversionn [18]. In contrast, TRF2 levels were elevated in 184A1 cells 
transducedd with hTERT during or after conversion to the fully immortal 
phenotype.. In all these cases, the levels of TRF2 were consistent with the levels 
presentt at the time of transduction, and did not appear to be affected by the 
presencepresence of added hTERT. 

TRF22 levels are high in a subset of breast tumor-derived cell lines 
Too start to determine the relevance of TRF2 elevation to human breast cancer, we 
comparedd TRF2 levels in common breast tumor cell lines with those in finite life 
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spann HMEC (Figure 4). Protein lysates were prepared from randomly cycling 
cellss and analyzed by immunoblotting. We found TRF2 levels significantly 
higherr in breast tumor cell lines than in the control cells in 10/15 lines examined, 
suggestingg that elevated TRF2 levels are a frequent occurrence in breast tumor 
celll  lines. Levels of TRF2 protein in these tumor lines did not correlate with the 
levelss of mRNA from the same lines (Figure 2D). 

Exogenouslyy introduced TRF2 affects the proliferative life span of 
post-selectionn HMEC 
Too directly determine the consequences of increased TRF2 expression for growth 
andd immortalization, additional copies of the TRF2 gene under control of the 
CMVV promoter were retrovirally introduced into finite life span HMEC strain 
1844 alone, with c-myc, or with GSE22. High expression of TRF2 was confirmed 
byy immunoblotting (data not shown). The number of cumulative population 
doublingss prior to agonescence was modestly increased compared to controls in 
post-selectionn 184 and 184-myc cells transduced with TRF2 (Figures 5A and 
5B).. In contrast, there was no increase in the number of cumulative PD achieved 
byy 184-GSE cells transduced with TRF2 (Figure 5C). The latter data suggests 
thatt there may be overlap between the mechanisms responsible for lif e span 
extensionn by over-expression of TRF2 or by abrogation of p53 function (i.e., 
highh expression of TRF2 may interfere with induction of a p53-dependent cell 
cyclee checkpoint). Similar results were obtained using a second vector in which 
TRF22 expression was driven by a retroviral LTR instead of the CMV promoter in 
orderr to achieve lower TRF2 levels more consistent with endogenous levels 
observedd in immortal cell lines (data not shown). 

Ourr results showing that over-expressed TRF2 in finite life-span HMEC adds to 
thee proliferative potential of these cells is in agreement with the already 
establishedd protective role of TRF2 against fusions of critically short telomeres 
andd in delaying senescence [5]. Elevated TRF2 could play a protective role 
owingg to its two distinct functions. First, since TRF2 is a crucial stabilizing 
componentt of the protective t-loop structure, up-regulated TRF2 may provide 
increasedd stability even when the telomeres are relatively short. Second, TRF2 
mayy attenuate DNA damage responses by binding to and titrating damage 
responsee effector molecules, as has recently been reported by de Lange and co-
workerss [5]. However, support for this second hypothesis is lacking since the 
immortalizedd p53(+) HMEC line, 184A1, continues to display intact cell cycle 
checkpointt responses in response to externally induced DNA damage [11]. 
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TRF22 localization is abnormal in immortal HMEC and breast tumor 
celll lines 
Immunofluorescentt studies indicated that TRF2 is expressed heterogeneously 
bothh with respect to abundance and localization in immortal HMEC (Figure 6). 
184A11 cells with smaller nuclei showed quantities and punctate distributions of 
TRF22 similar to those found in finite lif e span 184 cells, where TRF2 co-
localizedd with Tin2. However, the 184A1 cells with larger nuclei had 
correspondinglyy higher levels of TRF2 spread throughout the nuclei. A gradient 
off  cells with intermediate characteristics was also observed. Tumor cell lines 
T47DD and BT474 both exhibited dispersed nuclear TRF2 distribution uniformly 
inn all the cells, indicating a lack of dependence on cell cycle status. 

Thee mechanism responsible for the up-regulation of endogenous TRF2 in post-
agonescentt HMEC remains to be determined, but may involve altered post-
translationall  modifications and/or protein interactions since mRNA levels are 
unaffected.. Blackburn has proposed a model in which telomeres exist in two 
interchangeablee states, an open accessible form and a closed protected form [19]. 
Evidencee suggests that TRF2 binding to TTAGGG repeats promotes formation of 
thee closed protected form. During agonescence, the ends on one or more 
chromosomess may lack sufficient TTAGGG repeats to stably bind TRF2, thereby 
limitin gg formation of the protective t-loop structure and allowing 
loss/degradationn of the 3' overhang. Proteins involved in DNA double strand 
breakk recognition and repair may participate in the cellular response to persistent 
unprotectedd telomeric structures. Normally, such structures may be resolved by 
progressionn of the associated repair pathways, including DNA ligase IV-
dependentt non-homologous end-joining of unprotected telomeres [20]. TRF2 has 
beenn reported to bind to several proteins involved in double strand break 
recognitionn and repair, including the Ku heterodimer with the catalytic subunit of 
DNA-PKK [21, 22], the Rad50-MRE11-NBS1 complex [23], as well as the RecQ 
helicasess - WRN and BLM [24]. These proteins may respond to particular 
telomericc structures by interacting with and stabilizing or destabilizing TRF2 
protein.. However, in some cases, it is possible that molecular defects inhibit the 
resolutionn of the intermediates, causing accumulation of TRF2 protein. 
Alternatively,, molecular defects in HMEC undergoing immortalization may 
causee up-regulation of TRF2 protein independently of telomere dysfunction. The 
dispersedd distribution of over-expressed TRF2 throughout the nuclei and lack of 
co-localizationn with TIN2 in some immortalized and tumor-derived cells 
indicatess that not all the TRF2 is associated with telomeres in these cells. It will 
bee of interest to determine what other proteins are associated with TRF2 in this 
state. . 
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Theree is mounting experimental evidence that telomere dysfunction figures 
prominentlyy in the evolution of cancer, both as a suppressor and a promoter of 
tumorigenesis,, depending on context [2]. Elevated TRF2 may be symptomatic of 
alteredd context. If the endogenously up-regulated protein binds DNA damage 
responsee proteins and prevents telomere-dependent cell cycle arrest, as has been 
shownn for exogenously introduced TRF2, then it may participate in the 
immortalizationn process. High levels of endogenous TRF2 in post-agonescent 
HMECC and breast tumor-derived cell lines may contribute to the cells' abilities to 
evadee gross genomic instability, and may help facilitate immortalization. 

Experimentall Procedures 

CellCell Culture 
Finitee lif e span 184 HMEC were obtained from reduction mammoplasty tissue 
withh no obvious pathology. The cells were grown as adherent cultures on plastic, 
culturedd in serum-free MCDB 170 medium (MEGM, Clonetics Division of 
Cambrex,, Walkersville, MD) as described [25, 26]. Cells were routinely 
subculturedd when 80-100% confluent and reseeded at approximately 6-7 x 
103/cm2.. Independent extended life span strains 184Aa and 184Be, and immortal 
liness 184A1 and 184B5, emerged from 184 HMEC following benzo(a)pyrene 
exposuree of primary cultures growing in MM medium as described [27]. Tumor 
celll  lines were grown in DMEM with 10% fetal calf serum. Cells were grown at 
37Cin5%C02. . 

ImmunoblotImmunoblot Analysis 
Lysatess from randomly cycling cells were collected for protein analysis. Cultured 
cellss were washed once with PBS and total cell lysates were prepared by lysing 
thee cells with 2X SDS sample buffer (4% SDS, 20% glycerol and 0.126M TRIS, 
pHH 6.8) plus protease inhibitors (20 ^g/ml aprotinin, 5 ^g/ml leupeptin, 5 ^g/ml 
pepstatin;; Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Cell lysates were boiled for 
100 min. and passed several times through a 26G needle to shear the DNA. 
Lysatess were centrifuged at 13,000 Xg for 10 min. to pellet insoluble material 
andd supernatants were collected. Protein concentrations were determined using 
thee BCA protein assay kit (Pierce Corp., Rockford, IL). 50 ug of protein samples 
weree resolved on 4-12% ployacrylamide gradient gels and electroblotted to nylon 
membraness (Millipore, Bedford, MA) for 1 -1 .5 hours at 2.5 mA/cm2. After 
blockingg with 5% nonfat milk, 0.05% Tween 20 in Tris-buffered saline, blots 
weree incubated with TRF2 (IMG-124; Imgenex, San Diego, CA or SC-9143; 
Santaa Cruz Biotech., Santa Cruz, CA), TIN2 (gift of J. Campisi, LBNL), hRAP 
(IMG-272;; Imgenex), or TRF1 (T-1948 Clone TRF78; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) 
antibodies.. Antibody-antigen complexes were detected by using horseradish 
peroxidase-conjugatedd secondary antibodies and a chemoluminescent reagent 
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(Pierce).. Gel loading equivalence and blotting efficiency were determined by 
stainingg the blots with Ponceau S (Helena Labs, Beaumont, TX) and/or probing 
withh an antibody to beta-actin. 

NorthernNorthern Blot Analysis 
Cellss cultured on 100 mm dishes were washed once with PBS and lysed in lysis 
bufferr (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA). Total RNA was purified using RNeasy kit 
(Qiagene).. RNA concentrations were determined using a spectrophotometer, and 
northernn blots were prepared using 10 u,g of total RNA per sample as described 
previouslyy [28]. Equivalence of sample loading and transfer efficiency of 
differentt samples were checked using ethidium bromide staining of rRNA. The 
blotss were hybridized to a 32P-labeled, 1200-bp EcoRl:Xhol TRF2 cDNA probe 
(giftt of T. de Lange, Rockefeller U., NY). The TRF2 signal was measured using 
aa phosphoimager and quantitative comparisons of TRF2-specific signals were 
performedd using the ImageQuant software program, with values normalized to 
ethidiumm bromide stained rRNA. 

RetroviralRetroviral Construction and Infection 
Thee TRF2 retroviral vector pLPC.TRF2 in whichh TRF2 expression is driven by 
thee CMV promoter/enhancer, was generously provided by Dr. T. de Lange. To 
subclonee TRF2 into the retroviral vector pBabe [29], for LTR driven expression, 
aa 1500bp cDNA fragment encompassing the entire open reading frame was 
excisedd with BamHl :EcoRl from the pLPC.TRF2 vector and subcloned into the 
BamHll  - EcoRl site of pBabe.Pu [29]. The pBABE vector containing c-myc 
cDNAA was generously provided by Dr. B. Amati (DNAX Research Institute, 
Paloo Alto, CA). The derivation of other retroviruses has been described [10, 17, 
18].. Replication-defective amphotropic viruses were prepared by transient co-
transfectionn of 293 cells with retroviral constructs and a plasmid supplying 
packagingg functions [30]. Parallel HMEC cultures were infected with 
experimentall  or control viruses and selected in 0.5 ug/ml puromycin for 7 - 10 
days. . 

GrowthGrowth assays 
Cellss were grown to sub-confluence and replated at fixed densities of lxlO5 

cells/60mmm plate. Cultures were visually monitored at least twice weekly for 
growth,, mitotic activity, and morphology. These observations were recorded and 
representivee photographs taken. The total number of cells harvested at every 
trypsinizationn was calculated. The number of accumulated population doublings 
(PD)) per passage was determined using the equation, PD=(A/B)/log2, where A is 
thee number of harvested cells, and B is the number of plated cells, not corrected 
forr plating efficiency. Cumulative PDs were plotted against number of days in 
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culture.. Each experiment was repeated three times and in each case 
representativee data from one experiment is shown. 

ImmunofluorescenceImmunofluorescence and Microscopy 
Cellss were grown for 24 hr on 4-well chamber slides. After removing media, 
cellss were incubated 1 min. with 0.5 ml/chamber of stabilization buffer (4M 
glycerol,, lOOmM Pipes pH 6.9, ImM EGTA) without Triton-X. Cells were 
washedd once with rinse buffer (lOmM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 150mM NaCl, 1% 
BSA),, and incubated two minutes with 0.5ml/chamber stabilization buffer plus 
0.05%% Triton-X. The slides were again washed once with stabilization buffer 
withoutt Triton-X, then fixed with 0.5ml/chamber of a 4% formalin, 10% Neotral 
bufferr solution (Sigma), for 5 min. at room temperature. The slides were then 
rinsedd once with 0.5ml of rinse buffer. The slides were incubated 60 min. with 
200nl/welll  of TRF2 and TIN2 specific antibodies at 5\ig/m\ concentrations. After 
rinsing,, the slides were then incubated with Texas Red conjugated anti-mouse for 
TRF22 and FTIC conjugated anti-rabbit antibodies for TIN2 for 30 min. After 
washingg the slides 3 times with rinse buffer, stained cells were visualized using 
ann Olympus BX51 microscope equipped for epifluorescence. 
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Figuree legends 

Figuree 1. Schematic showing generation of immortal HMEC lines. 

Figuree 2. TRF2 protein is significantly increased in immortally transformed 
HMEC. . 
(A)) Immunoblot showing up-regulation of TRF2 protein in independently 
derivedd immortal HMEC lines. Total cell lysates were prepared from randomly 
cyclingg sub-confluent cultures of HMEC and probed with antibodies to TRF2 
andd TIN2. EL: carcinogen treated extended life 184Aa at passage 11 and 184Be 
att passage 9; CI: conditionally immortal (telomerase ) 184A1 at passage 14 and 
IM:: fully immortal line 184A1 (telomerase +) at passage 62. Independently 
derivedd fully immortal HMEC lines 184AA2 passage 44, 184AA3 passage 29, 
184B55 at passage 51 and 184AA4 passage 49. Note that TRF2 can be detected in 
ELL lysates in longer exposures. 
(B)) Immunoblot showing up-regulation of TRF2 protein in growth-arrested (GO) 
ass well as actively cycling conditionally immortal (CI) and fully immortal (IM) 
184A11 relative to finite life span post-selection (PS) 184 and carcinogen-treated 
extended-lifee (EL) 184Aa HMEC. Passage (p) numbers are indicated. Cells 
weree growth-arrested as described [14]. Relative levels of telomere-associated 
proteinss TIN2 and RAP1 are shown for comparison. 
(C)) Immunoblot showing relative levels of telomere-associated protein TRF1 in 
PS,, EL and IM HMEC as described above. 
(D)) Northern blot showing relative levels of TRF2 mRNA in PS, EL, CI, and IM 
HMECC as described above. Relative levels in indicated breast tumor (TU) 
derivedd cell lines are also shown for comparison. Signal intensities were 
quantitatedd for the main TRF2 transcript and divided by those of ethidium 
bromidee stained rRNA to calculated normalized ratios. 

Figuree 3. Inactivation of p53, or introduction of c-myc, ZNF217, or hTERT, do 
nott by themselves directly affect TRF2 levels. 
(A)) Immunoblots showing total TRF2 protein in post-selection (PS), carcinogen 
treatedd extended life (EL), and immortal (IM) cells at indicated passages (p), 
afterr transduction with dominant negative p53 genetic suppressor element (GSE-
22),, oncogene c-myc, or oncogene ZNF217. 
(B)) Immunoblot showing total TRF2 protein in PS, conditionally immortal (CI), 
andd fully immortal (IM) cells at indicated passages (p), alone or after 
transductionn with hTERT. Passage numbers in parenthesis refer to the passage at 
whichh the cells were transduced. 

Figuree 4. TRF2 levels are high in some breast tumor derived cell lines. 
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Totall  protein lysates were collected from indicated cultured tumor (TU) derived 
celll  lines and HMEC controls. Samples were analyzed by immunoblotting as 
describedd in the legend to Figure 1. 

Figuree 5. Effect of exogenously introduced TRF2 genes on cumulative 
populationn doublings achieved prior to agonescence/crisis. 
Post-selectionn 184 HMEC were transduced with retroviruses encoding nothing 
(CON)) or TRF2 (A) alone, (B) with c-myc, or (C) with a dominant negative 
inhibitorr of p53 function (GSE). The transduced cells were grown in the presence 
off  selective drugs to confluence, then replated in triplicate at a fixed density of 
lxl05/60mmm dish. The total number of cells harvested at every subculture was 
recordedd and used to calculate the number of cumulative population doublings 
(PDs)) as described in Experimental Procedures. The experiments were 
terminatedd when the cultures failed to achieve confluence within 3 weeks. 
Cumulativee PDs are plotted against number of days in culture. 

Figuree 6. TRF2 is dispersed thoughout the nuclei in some immortal HMEC and 
breastt tumor cell lines. 
Thee indicated cell cultures were fixed and processed for immunofluorescence 
withh antibodies specific for TRF2 (red) and TIN2 (green). DNA was stained 
withh DAPI (blue) in the merged images. Representative interphase nuclei are 
shownn for each culture. In cases where TRF2 immunofluorescence was 
heterogeneouss (IM Al and IM AA2), representative nuclei containing both 
diffusee and punctate TRF2 distributions are shown. 
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